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Winners and losers in October 
Best performing funds in price terms in October Worst performing funds in price terms in October 

(%) 
Globalworth Real Estate +24.7
EF Realisation +22.8
Duke Royalty +15.9
FastForward Innovations +15.8
Dunedin Enterprise +15.1
Symphony International +12.3
Manchester & London +12.3
Electra Private Equity +12.1
ICG Enterprise +12.0
Macau Property Opportunities +11.7

(%) 
LXB Retail Properties -28.9
Blue Capital Alternative Income -13.8
Leaf Clean Energy -8.9
Woodford Patient Capital -6.2
Infrastructure India -5.9
Alternative Liquidity Fund -5.0
Qatar Investment Fund -4.8
UK Commercial Property -4.8
CatCo Reinsurance Opportunities -4.5
Ranger Direct Lending -4.2

Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co 

Best performing funds in NAV terms in October Worst performing funds in NAV in October 
(%) 

India Capital Growth +9.9
Terra Capital +9.5
Allianz Technology +9.1
Weiss Korea Opportunity +9.1
JPMorgan Chinese +8.1
Polar Capital Technology +7.8
JPMorgan Japanese +7.6
Dunedin Enterprise +7.6
Manchester & London +7.2
Baillie Gifford Japan +6.9

Biotech Growth -8.3
International Biotechnology -3.9
BlackRock Latin American -3.8
JPMorgan Brazil -3.7
Woodford Patient Capital -3.5
Aberdeen Latin American -3.3
Crystal Amber -1.9
European Investment -1.8
Sanditon -1.7
Qatar Investment Fund -1.6

Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co 

Globalworth Real Estate’s discount was eliminated after it 
announced an investment in Poland and its directors bought 
shares. EF Realisation’s discount narrowed on the back of a 
modest NAV uplift. Duke Royalty announced a new financing 
agreement. FastForward Innovations said its investment, 
Nuuverra, may go public. Dunedin Enterprise sold Kee 
Safety, making 3x its money. Symphony International sold 
some investments. Electra announced another return of 
cash. ICG Enterprise’s interim results were well received. 
Macau Property Opportunities’ managers bought shares. 
Indian small and medium cap specialist, India Capital 
Growth, had a strong month. The technology sector continued to 
shine around the world, boosting funds like Allianz 
Technology and Polar Capital Technology. Japan also did 
well as the market welcomed the re-election of Shinzo Abe. 

LXB Retail Properties released a disappointing trading 
update. Blue Capital Alternative Income and CatCo 
Reinsurance Opportunities continued to suffer from 
hurricane related NAV write downs . The Biotech market was 
weak after some leading players announced disappointing 
results. This affected funds such as Biotech Growth and 
Woodford Patient Capital. Qatar (the row with its 
neighbours) and Brazil (ongoing worries about corruption) 
were both out of favour. There was little stock-specific news 
on UK Commercial Property but its shares moved to trade 
at a small discount. Ranger Direct Lending’s share price 
continued to slip but, since the quarter end, it has announced 
that it may be looking to introduce a new co-manager. 
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Significant moves in discounts and premiums 
More expensive relative to NAV (notable changes) Cheaper relative to NAV (notable changes) 

% discount (-ve) or premium (+ve) 
(%) (%) 

FastForward Innovations +34.2 +54.7
Globalworth Real Estate -19.0 +1.5
Duke Royalty +17.0 +35.6
Blue Capital Alternative Income -15.6 -2.4
EF Realisation -26.4 -14.5

% discount (-ve) or premium (+ve) 
(%) (%) 

LXB Retail Properties -16.5 -40.7
British & American +76.7 +64.1
UK Commercial Property +5.3 -3.5
Terra Capital -14.0 -20.8
Leaf Clean Energy -32.0 -38.7

Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co 

FastForward Innovations said its investment, Nuuverra, 
may go public. Globalworth Real Estate’s discount was 
eliminated after it announced an investment in Poland and its 
directors bought shares. Duke Royalty announced a new 
financing agreement. Blue Capital Alternative Income’s end 
September NAV fell faster than its share price (on the back of 
hurricane related NAV writedowns). EF Realisation’s 
discount narrowed on the back of a modest NAV uplift. 

LXB Retail Properties released a disappointing trading 
update but this affected sentiment more than its asset value. 
British & American’s premium continues to moderate. There 
was little stock-specific news on UK Commercial Property 
but its shares moved to trade at a small discount. Esoteric 
emerging and frontier market fund, Terra Capital saw some 
buying interest. Leaf Clean Energy’s share price fell further 
after its end September results statement. 

Money raised and returned in October 
Money raised in October Money returned in October 

(£m) 
Greencoat UK Wind 340.0 
GCP Asset Backed Income 75.0 
Real Estate Credit Opportunities 40.7 
RM Secured Lending 30.0 
AEW UK REIT 28.1 

(£m) 
Scottish Mortgage 20.9 
NB Global Floating Rate Income 17.1 
Scottish Investment Trust 11.1 
BH Global 7.8 
Templeton Emerging Markets 7.0 

Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co, *approximate value of shares at 31/10/17 

There were no new issues in October but Greencoat UK 
Wind’s mammoth £340m fund raise more than made up for 
that. GCP Asset Backed Income and RM Secured 
Lending both benefitted from C share issues. Real Estate 
Credit Opportunities placed shares worth £30m and AEW 
UK REIT raised £28.1m; it had been hoping for £40m-£60m 
however. CVC Credit Partners European Opportunities 
has reissued shares worth £19.9m from Treasury. Atlantis 
Japan Growth raised £14.9m from the exercise of its 
embedded subscription rights. A long list of funds issued stock 
worth at least £5m, including Worldwide Healthcare, 
Baillie Gifford Japan, Finsbury Growth & Income, 
Aurora, ICG Longbow, Custodian REIT, Personal 
Assets, Baillie Gifford Shin Nippon, Capital Gearing, 
Schroder Oriental Income and Green REIT. 

Source: Morningstar, Marten & Co, * approximate value of shares at 31/10/17 

Scottish Mortgage bought back shares worth £20.9m 
during October. This is a trust that is normally known for 
issuing shares and so shareholders may be pleased that it 
has demonstrated that it is happy to mop up excess supply. 
NB Global Floating Rate Income and the other trusts in 
the list (Scottish Investment Trust, BH Global and 
Templeton Emerging Markets), are regular repurchasers 
of stock. No other fund bought back more than £5m worth 
during October, however. 
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Baillie Gifford has been managing investments since 1909. Our 
success has been built on finding good investment opportunities for 
clients through extensive independent research. Our fundamental 
analysis and judgement over the years have helped us to become 
one of the UK’s largest independent investment management groups 
with over £166.6 billion of funds under management and advice as at 
30 June 2017*. 

Baillie Gifford is one of the largest investment trust managers in the UK with a range of seven trusts. We also have an extensive 
range of OEIC sub-funds and manage investments globally for pension funds, institutions and charities. 
*Source Baillie Gifford & Co   As with all stock market investments, your capital is at risk  ADVERTISMENT 

October’s major news stories – from our website 

Portfolio developments Corporate news 

• JZ Capital Partners made two disposals
• Caledonia sold The Sloane Club
• EJF invested in TruPS securitisation
• John Laing Infrastructure bought a portfolio of PPP 

assets
• VPC Speciality Lending sold most of its exposure to 

Avant
• Blue Capital Alternative Income announced a sharp 

writedown in its NAV after 2017’s catastrophes
• Dunedin Enterprise sold Kee Safety and Alpha 

Financial Markets Consulting
• ICG Longbow lent against a property in Kingston
• CatCo Reinsurance announced a sharp drop in its 

NAV but will seek to expand
• Duke agreed a new royalty finance deal
• Foresight Solar invested in Queensland
• JPEL Private Equity cashed in its Accela stake 

• Temple Bar issued 30-year debt
• K&C REIT announced a major revamp and a fund raise
• BlackRock Greater European may list its shares in

South Africa
• Electra is shrinking and changing its name
• Merchants Trust refinanced its debt
• Qatar Investment Fund said it would broaden its

geographic remit

Property news Managers and fees 

• AEW Long Lease bought an industrial estate in St 
Helens and a gym in Wandsworth

• Tritax Big Box REIT bought a distribution centre for 
Marks & Spencer and a Royal mail facility in Daventry

• Alpha Real Trust got planning permission for its 
Frankfurt data centre

• Hammerson bought the Cergy 3 shopping centre in 
Paris

• LXi REIT said it would fund the development of a store 
for Lidl and it bought a supported living portfolio

• Empiric Student Property sold a building
• Triple Point Social Housing made a number of 

acquisitions
• F&C UK Real Estate bought a distribution unit 

• Witan swapped Marathon and Crux for SW Mitchell
• Henderson Far East Income amended its fee 

structure
• Volta Finance cut its management fee
• Jupiter US Smaller Companies cut fees
• Henderson EuroTrust cuts fees
• Baillie Gifford Japan said Sarah Whitley is retiring 
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Property news (continued)  
  

• Secure Property Development bought a Romanian 
logistics portfolio  

• Civitas made a number of investments 
• Primary Health invests in Falkirk  
• LondonMetric Property buys a logistics site in 

Bedford 
• Globalworth expands into Poland 
• GCP Student Living funds another building at Queen 

Mary’s 

 

 

 

Visit www.quoteddata.com for more on these and other stories plus in-depth research on some funds, the 
chance to compare similar funds and basic information, key documents and regulatory news announcements 
on every investment company quoted in London 
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Income 
Investment Companies announcing their full year dividends in October 
Fund Year ended Dividend 

(pence)* 
Change over 

year (%) 
Revenue / 
earnings 
(pence)* 

Cover 

Scottish Oriental Smaller Companies 31/08/17 11.5 unchanged 6.77 0.59x 
Redefine International 31/08/17 2.6 -18.7 2.75 1.06x 
VinaCapital Vietnam Opportunity 30/06/17 4.8 cents a First dividend 93 cents b 19.4x 
Aberdeen Asian Smaller Companies 31/07/17 16.0 +52.4 19.31 1.21x 
JPMorgan Global Emerging Markets Inc 31/07/17 4.9 unchanged 5.54 1.13x 
BlackRock Greater European 31/08/17 5.45 +2.8 5.33 0.98x 
Aberdeen Latin American Income 31/08/17 3.5 unchanged 4.77 1.36x 
JPMorgan Smaller Companies 31/07/17 23.0 +25.7 24.24 1.05x 
UK Mortgages 30/06/17 6.0 First full year 0.40 c 0.07x c 
Manchester & London 31/07/17 9.0 -32.4 7.9 0.88x 
Fidelity Asian Values 31/07/17 5.0 +11.1 6.06 1.21x 
Schroder Japan Growth 31/07/17 3.5 +25.0 3.62 1.03x 
New City High Yield 30/06/17 4.39 +0.7 4.66 1.06x 
JPMorgan Emerging Markets 30/06/17 11.0 +22.2 12.75 1.16x 
Henderson EuroTrust 31/07/17 25.0 +25.0 27.5 1.10x 
TR European Growth 30/06/17 11.5+3.0 d +26.1 17.09 1.18 d 
Source: Marten & Co, * unless otherwise stated      

a) The board intends to pay at least this level of dividend at half yearly intervals for the foreseeable future. 
b) The company does not separate revenue and capital items within its earnings per share. 
c) It is estimated that the 6p dividend will not be covered by income until 2020. 
d) 11.5p plus a 3p special dividend, cover is calculated on the total dividend. 
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Research 
                      

 

 

 

On 30 October 2017 we published a note on Pacific Horizon – Top of 
the Pops! – that looked at the dramatic improvement in the 
performance of that trust as its bet on Asian technology paid off. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On 2 November 2017 we published a note on Henderson Diversified 
Income – Dear Prudence – that looked at the reasoning behind the 
decision that the board and manager took to cut the fund’s dividend rather 
than increase risk levels within the portfolio. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are new to investing in investment companies or want to brush 
up on your knowledge, our Guide to Quoted Investment Companies 
is available on our website or by clicking the link.  
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

This note was prepared by Marten & Co (which 
is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority).  

This note is for information purposes only and 
is not intended to encourage the reader to deal 
in the security or securities mentioned within it. 

Marten & Co is not authorised to give advice to 
retail clients. The research does not have 
regard to the specific investment objectives, 
financial situation and needs of any specific 
person who may receive it. 

This note has been compiled from publicly  

available information. This note is not directed 
at any person in any jurisdiction where (by 
reason of that person’s nationality, residence or 
otherwise) the publication or availability of this 
note is prohibited. 

Accuracy of Content: Whilst Marten & Co uses reasonable efforts to obtain information from sources which we believe to be reliable and to ensure 
that the information in this note is up to date and accurate, we make no representation or warranty that the information contained in this note is 
accurate, reliable or complete. The information contained in this note is provided by Marten & Co for personal use and information purposes generally. 
You are solely liable for any use you may make of this information. The information is inherently subject to change without notice and may become 
outdated. You, therefore, should verify any information obtained from this note before you use it. 

Investment Performance Information: Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future and that the value of shares 
and the income from them can go down as well as up. Exchange rates may also cause the value of underlying overseas investments to go down as 
well as up. Marten & Co may write on companies that use gearing in a number of forms that can increase volatility and, in some cases, to a complete 
loss of an investment. 

No Advice: Nothing contained in this note constitutes or should be construed to constitute investment, legal, tax or other advice. 

No Representation or Warranty: No representation, warranty or guarantee of any kind, express or implied is given by Marten & Co in respect of any 
information contained on this note. 

Exclusion of Liability: To the fullest extent allowed by law, Marten & Co shall not be liable for any direct or indirect losses, damages, costs or 
expenses incurred or suffered by you arising out or in connection with the access to, use of or reliance on any information contained on this note. In 
no circumstance shall Marten & Co and its employees have any liability for consequential or special damages. 

Governing Law and Jurisdiction: These terms and conditions and all matters connected with them, are governed by the laws of England and Wales 
and shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts. If you access this note from outside the UK, you are responsible for ensuring 
compliance with any local laws relating to access. 

No information contained in this note shall form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, any offer or commitment whatsoever in  
any jurisdiction. 
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